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Faculty, Students Help In

Knitzer Appears In

CHAPEL
Fri., Dec. 9

Weekend Extension Work

Mr. Alger

Season Artist Series

Tues., Dec. 13
Dr. Paine

The weekend of Dec. 4 saw much

entertained at dinner at the home of

Wed., Dec. 14

extension activity on the part of faculty, staff members, and student liamsville. Mrs. Marsh, the former
Vivian Gordon, heard Prof. Ries over
groups.
President Paine spoke Sunday af- the radio and invited him to dinner,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Marsh in W I

Choral Lit· Class

Thurs., Dec. 15

Mr. Ortlip 9. continued with Louis Persnger wh.le
Dr.

New Class Motto
loe Lasako, president of the fresh-

man class, announced officially on
Dec. 5, that the motto of the class

of '53 is "Christ in All." In doing

Added Offer
In an interview with Prof. Robert

was wirmer of a 01,000 prize offered
by the National Federation of Music
clubs, and of the Schubert Memorial

Church Choir Rehearsal-7: 30

Fil[more Methodist church.

ing orchestras in the country. Several

pln.-Church

times he has been heard on important

Five student groups, in addition to Mon., Dec. 12

rhe college girls' quartette, went out.

radio programs, such as tbe Kraft

C)-atorio Rehearsal-7:30 p.m.
-Chapel
Wed., Dec. 14

The Gospel Crusaders gave a program in the Trinity Methodist church

in Olean. The Royalaires sang at

Hour and the Ford Sunday Evenin=
Hour.

S nce 1941, with the exception of

Basketball game-Seniors-Frosh ' his service in the Intelligence Division

the
Riverside Baptist church in Buf- -7:30 p.m.-Bedford Gym
falo. The Jul*laires had a service at ,

The College Qua-tet No. 1 sang

Saturday evening for Oakland Your
for Christ. Sunday evening the V ctory quarter gave a program for the
Wesleyan Methodist church at BradAll this was in addition tO the work

of the U. S. Army, Mr. Knitzer has

Thurs., Dec. 15

been on the faculty of the Cleveland

Class Prayer Meetings - 6:45

P.m.
Fri., Dec. 16

learned that they were also to have ,
a radio broadcast Sunday afternoon.

Luckey, director of the radio com- ford.
mittee, last Friday, Mr. A. E. Ans-

berg award and the following year

S ngspiration - 6:45 p.m. - ' Cleveland orchestra engaged him as
Dorm Reception Room
soloist, and he has appeared with lead-

se; publicty director, preached at the

When they arrived in Lander, they

WKBW Gives

Art and the Juilliard Graduate schooL
In 1934 he won the Walter Naum-

8:00 p.m.-Chap:l

Methodist church at Lander, Penna.

IIC

'

es, .nternes, and guests at the Irving Sat., Dec. 10 ' contesr. For Eve successive years the

rhe Warren County Youth for Christ
this, he expressed the sentiment
Saturday night and also sang in the
thai, "ours would be a truly spiritual class."

Bowen

Prof. George Failing spoke at Wil- Fri., Dec. 9
lett Memorial Wesleyan church in Artist Series-Joseph Knitzer-

Krause hospital. Rev. Robert Haus-

Freshmen Announce

attending the Institute of M„•;-1

Born in New York in Oct. 1913-

Ira

ACTIVITIES

Prof. C. A. Ries spike at Chu-chill Syracuse and also to a group of nurs-

Tabernacle Sunday morning. He was

Joseph Knitzer will appear in the York Symphony Orchestra under

college chapel tonight, Friday, Dec. Walter Damroszh. His studies were

Fri., Dec. 16

together with eight other Houghton
Ithaca. The Houghton College girls' alumni, among them Dr. and Mrs.
quarrette sang at this service and also John Sheffer.
ternoon at the Cornell I.V.C.F. in

sang morning and evening at the
First Church in Spencer, New York.

No. 13

Christmas Parties

Institute of music as head of the

Joseph Knitzer wa brought up in violin depart=,ent· For the past three
Detro:r. He started playing the vio- years he has filled numerous concert
lin at the age of seven, and two yearli engagemuits un&r the auspices of

later was accepted as a pupil of the Association of American colleges'

HOUghton Gives

Leope,ld Auer. At burreen he made arts program.

Mr. Knitzer's program will consist
of the following selections: Beetho-

his debut as soloist with the New

ven's Sonita, Opus 12, No. 1,

For Missions

B uch's Concerro in G Minor; Erude

5 /4, Maurke I.cy.en:; Pastorale,

Igor Stravinsky; Variations for Vi>

Houghton college and Houghton

7"elesc€¥e 6 Hungarica, Ernst von DohnanyL
MY; 5St,tiLtrZieid inr 1:k *d 2 Utr Hall, Alger Give
gagements this last weekend. These 1 pledges 83,519.69. The Monday gift
I lin and Piano, Herbert Elwell; Rum-

combe, publicity director of WKBW, of seventeen student pastors and the church together have pledged and

Buffalo, offered Houghton college
hospital and home visitation groups. given for missions approximately ,
additional publicity over his station.
06,000 this school year. The offering
The college has three other exten'7£ you have anything else you
want announced over the air," he
said, "let us have it."

sion groups which did not have en-

The Messiah and the a cappella choir
dates, Mr. Anscombe promised to

publicize them and other things of
importance. The college news releases
will be sent to him.
IIC

of Nations, the was for half the salary of Warren months ago when the break between 1 Students Lecture
Tito's Yuloslavia

are the Cavalcade

When Professor Luckey mentioned

11£

Carolaires, and the Gospelaires.

Wooky

Ever since 17

the Cominform and k ugo:lavia was 2

made public, this feud w.thin the com- Dr. Bert Hall and Prof. Raynard

To give an idea of the extent of I The pledges and money received munist party has attracted world-wide Alger were rwo of the speakers who

work done m a month the record of durmg the week of missionary con- arremion. Basically, this split in the lectured recently at a Career Day
tile extension work for October is quest, amounting to approxhately parg has developed in:o a conict held at Iillmore high schooL The
52,500, the pledges and gifrs of last over which of two brands of com- program which was designed to pre-

here presented:

States covered ... .... __

June's missionary day, and other munism should prevall. There must senr different vacations to high school

2 church offeririgs raise the total be no
mistake in interpreting 'nto's smdents was sponsozed by the RushI break as a revolt against communism ford, Fillmore, Belfast. and Angelica

Students Participate In

Places reached ... ., -- 31 amount to around 08,000.

All-Collegiate Choir

Decisions made 8 red to are: Korea, 358.10; R. H. 5 communistic, but it is of a different Mr. Alger conducted a band com-

Alice Romito, Edward German,

and Clarence Martin took part in the
all-collegiate choir at the convention
of the New York State Music

Messages given ____-_ 30 i Among the church 06erings refer-as opposed to capitalism. Tito's regime public schools.

Attendance __ __...__ . 3045 Gowan, 025; Bible Meditation brand. Moscow ts seeking to spread posed of students from the four
Calls made - _ ___ _._. 17

Tracts distributed

Association, held at Skidmore college, Oering received
Saratoga Springs, Dec. 1-3. Mrs.

M. E. Budensiek, Joann Lord, and
Doris Wheaton also attended rhe con-

League, 365.21; Japan, 0150; Mission an international type of communism schools, and spoke to a group of
to Lepers, 328; and miscellaneous, where the interests of the Soviet 6fty students who were interested in

25 0140.93. Mr. Falkenberg has not yet Union are paramount. Yugoslavia, the field of music. He presented the

0165.57 of
made
a report to the church treasurer under the: leadership of the fearless advantages and disadvantages of
the amount he received in his offer- Tito has dared to stand out for a music as a career and commented on

Miles covered ._ __ ...... _ 2208 ing envelopes, but ir is reported to be different type. "a nationalisoc con- the different avenues open to a cireer,
Individual participants

134 around 5600.

vention.

The all-collegiate choir, composed
of 125 persons, sang under the direc-

non of Dr. Lara Haggard. They
presented nine numbers as part of the
Saturday morning program.

Among the other special programs
were concerts by the Ithaca college

build its own society, regardless of, Dr. Hall spoke to twenty students

UNCLE SAM PRESENTS RATINGS Or
Robert Harter and Keith McPher-

son, seniors, have been assured of the

Marine Corps. Reserves. This as-

sions were the demonstrations in all

cently received, which stated: "You

branches of school music.

are hereby notified that the Commandant, Marine Corps Schools,
Quantico, Virginia, has reported thar
you successfully completed the summer train.ng course which you attend-

ORTLIP TO DRAW
SUNDAY EVENING
Prof. H. Willard Ortlip will present a program of chalk art Sunday

on the vocation of Christian Eauci-

Russia has not failed to realize the

tion. He said that he was encouraged

and consequently, they have been
TO HARTER AND McPHERSON
'

special interest during the daily ses- surance was implied in the letter re-

tIC

ders from Moscow.

seriousness of the Tito-Kremlin break

band, combined high school orches- rating of Second Lieutenant in the
tras, and a directors' band. Of

ception." In other words. each cim- such as music education, conducting,
munistic state would be allowed to composition and concert work.

doing almost everything short of war

IIC

will be granted at the June Com- in order to Iry and bring Yugoslavia Women Students To
receive their degrees. Mr. Harter is tight econornic blockade on the couna sociology major and Mr. McPher- try, has brought about the abrogarion Contact AAiss Beck
son a major in social sciences.

of treaties of friendship between the ANNOUNCEMENT: Any women stu-

Cominform nations and the Yugo- dents remaining on campus during
slav government, and has. n addition, Christmas holidays please contact

Hauser Represents waged a sharp press and radio cam- Miss Beck by Dec. 14.
paign against whar the Russians term
College To School ··Trotsky,te" or "Fascist" Despite /0
Mr. Robert Hausser, director of all this pressure placed on the ciun btudents Not
Itc

Tito hi: minaged n h,ld h-s
own, helped by a Ittle econ-m C au l

ed with the 1949 Platoon Leaders

public relations, will represent Hough- try.

Class."

ton college at the first annual Educa-

Each of these two candidates at-

to see the large number of students
interested in religious work.

tional conference of Allegany county

from the United States.

To Cut Trees

even:ng, Dec. 11, at Houghton
high-schools on Wednesday, Dec. 7, In addition to these decisive meas The Campus committee has anchurch. Background music will be tended the Marine Corps Schools for at the Bolivar Central school. Six- ures Moscow has felt it necessar, to nounced that students are not allow-

provided by the combined radio and
church choirs. Professor Ortlip will
draw three scenes: the shepherds on
the hill, the nativiry, and the second
coming. Dick Schnorbus will read
scripture.

two summers, Mr. Harter in 1948
and 1949, and Mr. McPherson in

teen high schools of Allegany county increase irs cold war against the ed to cut any Christmas trees on the

1946 and 1949. In addition, Mr.
Harter was in the Marines from

will hear the delegates of various in- 1 at its height, and is taking the form erty. This ruling has been placed in

July 1945 to October, 1946.
It is expected that the commissions

will le represented. The students k Yugoslavs. This new action is now campus or on adjacent college prop-

2 stitutions of higher learning present- I of a campaign designed to strengthen order to keep the already depicted

ing information pertaining to their the party ouside of Yugoslavia. In number of evergreens from being
(Con:inued on P,zie Thier)

diminished further.
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fett 6 the Za

Houghron students'" is a question

heard endlessly on the campus Be i

low is a brief explanation and a tab- 4

TAR TAFF
\

ulated report obtained this week from

J ; Mulholland, Editor-m-Chief Merle E Bakr, Associate Editor the

DEAR EDITOR

must be 1:berated We are referring

For the first time in Houghton's to the idea that women musr wear

business office

history we have a means of keeptng hose at public basketball games ThtS
bi .141$5 MAMGER Paul Clingen A„ERTISI+G MANAGER Walt Vike The student bod) fund is used to our watches and clocks uniform No is not only impractical, but absurd
stad
pay for an expenses incurred by the more is there need of the chaos we Speaking from a woman's point of
Ass s 4WT EDITORS
News, Frances
J urie#, F utwe,

Charles Samuels, J-EATuRES Anna Belle Russell,

e. ts Steve Castor Make up,

act,v ties of the Student council, Stu have endured Thus, it seems to me, view, I think that the girls look very

dent bod, and the Student Social the clock in the tower is one of the, messy m their r,pped stockings which

Stanle>
Soderberg, Chuck Sruart- committee The sum given the For- greatest benefits that has been .on result from weanng them too stren
F aid hiediauer, Ann Belle M ss
Beck
enfir Union covers the expenses of ferred upon us m a long time

uously

University chimes interfere with Have you ever tried wearing a
AL.fil, Circulation, Arthur Rup- PRooFthaREADERs
Marabel King, Mar. 1 the debate squad The
Hartshorne, Esther Pdaurer, ' covers transportation and miscellan programs as much as this bell seemed girdle and stockings while playing
chapel fund

5 :LL )t

i eous gifts to chapel speakers The to Interfere with the Trapp Family basketball? I would appreclate it

R- 0- -ERs Dixie Scoles, Donald Hans Holland, Gladys Talbert
St jrms, Man Ellen K.cL, Cvnth a

Cin- stock, Laura Davis, Frank Ber

Copy READERS Arthur Davis, Alexia

mone, designated for the
Ser'es

concert. but the ch mes ring on, year if someone would kmdly tell me

Lecture

bnngs to students four or five after year, and on some campuses, two what there is about a g rl's leg that

MacGregor, Margaret MacGregor speakers per war, .hile the sum des sets of them
cannot be seen with storkings thar
d 4 Joan Schlaitzer, Virginia
entities each siu I surel> hope that sorre public can be seen when the girl iS not
I mir, Phpllis Goodman, Sheila Cmc«LATIo. Alice Bonesteel, Agnes ignated for
COnc€Tts

Fergusson, Alexia MacGregor, Bob Banesteel, Joan Gaeten, Dand
Terry, Jean Forquer, Ruth Cal Topazian, Clayton Gravlm, Ells
abeth Gregory

hoon

The sums under the headings of

MAAE up Ruth Knapp Walt TkpisTs Shirley Schruers, Gertrude
I kestad

dent to one free Artist Sertes pro .pirited person or group buys the wearing stockings I agree that it
grarn
clock for the college so thar it can looks nice to wear stock ngs on the
bc a permanent advantage
campus, but in SpOrtS It 15 a bother

Redmond, Helen Coldiron

Yours ver> truly,

Star and Bouide, pay for personal

for us' Thank you' I

liC

rons Deta,led explanations of the
utan and m/irmdry fees are given in

FACL LTY ADvISOR Elwood Stone C,STO,RAN Walt Vikestad

Don't you think that the Student

Joseph council could do something about this

subscriptions to both school publica

Very truly yours,

DEAR EDITOR

When Chr s-n.as vacat on begins
and again when it ends, ma> there
fe, co,ers the cost of be at least a foot of kindlt, covenng DEAR EDITOR

the current college bulletin

Entered as second class matter at the Post OfEce at Houghton, New York, Tht

Suzan B Anthony II
liC

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10. 1932 arhletic facilit es and equipment The snow Then our parents and friend The time u shorter than we think'

Subscnpnon rate, #2 00 per year

.d,tortal fund pais for

full tuition of woni see the ugl> pile of old boards We've heard this many times, but

on, semester for both the

Television Cannot Be Ignored

ot the

Boulder

busines, manager for months

Two years ago someone started thi

three fou.ths ot a semester The stu | We like to be proud of our campus i idea of skipping one dessert a week

A new medtum of education and propaganda 15 swiftl) sweep
-ype Television, thts ne medium, cannot be ignored by evangelical
Christianity, for to ignore it would be to refuse to use a very effective

means for taking the gospel to lost men and women If the television
screen can be used for bebop and give-aR ay programs, it can be used
to reach the lost Dr Walter A Mater of the Luthern Hour said,

' Television will be a maJor force in evangelizing the United States
I i is one way we can get and keep the attention of people whom we
otherwise would never reach."

emciter [o

the

radio station

toward F
./

Forensic Union

Di AR EDITOR

XYZ 5Ztled'es, dotl :h:s eave:;ly

251

Chapel Fund

20

Lecture Series

50

Concerts

70

Readett Joins

General Motors

ated rather than the proposed ice
cream The whole thing stopped, and
we heard no more of it

Star

1.10

Boulder

1.50

Inhrmar>

4.00 here last year, has been admitted to for those with leprosy, is there any-

1 H students m the field of engineering some are not aware that Just this

largely did with radio, it Will be entirely our own fault, and an un Radio Station

forgivable lack of vlsion and courage " God wants to use all pos
sible means for spreading the gospel message, and His people can

Total per

The school runs on a co-operative one dessert for the dining hall board-

semester

8 1725 basis Students attend classes for a ers is about 840 How else could so

lic

not want to use a certain method, as many claimed for radio

In view of the recent missionary

Paul Readett, who was a freshman conference and the challenge to care

500 General Motors institute at Flint, one who would be so selfish as to
250 Michigan Admission to this indus even call the givtng up of one dessert
30 trial school 8 limited to outstanding a week a great sacrifice? Perhaps

Athletic Ass'n & G>m

Lfe "If evangelical Christlanity misses the boat with TV as we so Editorial Fund

Most persons will agree that the television either cannot be

at the dining hall A couple of

rihce and complained that tt hadn't
, The time has come when women been voted on b) the student body
- Perhaps, too, they complained that it
was the fudge cake which was elimin

3 20i

Student Bpd> Fund

When radio appeared, Christians were slow and cautious in Library
Chriftian

Sincerel) pours,

dent bod voted to pa> Fl 00 per

ing the countr) and will soon be the most efFective instrument Of its thi co I „f ti operation

taking advantage of it Clarence Jones recently wrote in

that has lain in front of the Old Ad how sincere are we about getting the

StaT and

editor., and pays the tumon ministrat on bullding the last two Gospel to the ends of the earthv

Bould,7

Club Gives Movies

four week period, after which they much be raised so easily? The 040
apply the knowledge gained by work- could be given either to the FMF
ing at a General Motors plant While or the Inasmuch to do what they
attending school, Paul will take rwen thtnk best or what we Mght desig-

ignored, yet very little is being done to make use of it A survey of i Last Wedne.da>, Dec 7, the In ty five hours of instruction per week nate The dessert (ice cream?) could

six metropolitan televmon stations, hsting a total of 266 programs ternational Relations club presented Hours each da> are from eight to be specified if desired

revealed that only five could be classed as religious, according to a the movie, "John Bull s O. n Isiand," fie For his industrial experience, If perchance there are some among

1 Paul will work at Fisher Body com us who feel the world does not need

recent report of the Protestant Radio Commission At such a rate at their pam held In S 24 Betty
pan>, Cle.eland, Ohio At the end the Gospel, let us add that you, whoof development, religious programs will be no more prominent m Gregor, .as m charge of the
of four years' instruction, he will be ever you are, can "sacrifice" your

food,

television than they now are in radio And if Christian programs and Rel Cole ,upervised the decorat offered a posmon with General dessert for the preservation of human

are to be put on the air, they must be put on nou, for the opportunity, mg

tty People not only need food for

1 Motors

w ill soon be gone "Five years from [no 1 ' said Wayne Coy,

their souls, but for their bodies as

chairman of the Federal Communications commission,

well

"most Amen

cans will be getting most of their broadcast mformation education.
and entertainment from television "

Roving Reporter
B, AANA BFLLE RUSSELL

It cannot be claimed that gospel programs do not exist, how- . .

Do ,ou fa,or leaving the column

ever, for there have been some obedient to the call of the Spirit who "world Tel,scope" ,n the

StaT, or do

Is this not Thanksgiving season7
Let's show our thankfulness by our
actions How about a vote by you,

p.obably wouldn'r be intensely inter- students?
ested m the column

MILLICENT TRopr "I think we

The Steese House Girls
1/C

have staged programs, and some of them very successfully Among 'you think it should be thrown our?" should run it It's the only news I

the more vlsionary are such notables as Charles E Fuller, Dr Walter Personall>. I favor ne.er hearing the get to read and I don't have time to Steese House Girls

A Maier, Jack Wyrtzen, Dr William Ward Ayer, and G Beverl, name again after Ii,ing and talking browse around the library "
Shea On October 9, Percy Crawford's new television program

' World Telescope" for nearly a week PROF HAZLETT "It's as valuable

Make Party Plans

no. However, other peoples' opin- as some of the other columns nobody Once those gruellng pre vacation
ions ran neck and neck for quite reads I believe it should be highly tests arc over, Houghton college coeds
on a national network And within a year. Bob Jones university *h le as the 107 students and selective, not Just a rehash of Lowell will relax and revel in the Christmas

Youth on the March, was the first gospel program ever to be televised

promises to be produang films of f fteen-mmute gospel programs facult) who were approached handed Thomas or other commentators "

spirit at a number of dorm parties

r down their opinions In the fina| MARY PIERcE "I think you'll find all over the campus

for television stations

All is not lost Something is belng done, but very Itttle atli'nduop:ramtorfhe9 tuenj;•: 3t thhee kEeswhowbreoad,f neepa 1 '
Religious forces must work fast and funously, not only to get in on 43 There were 12 who cast their "World Telescope," but the ones who Monday, Dec 19, at 9 30 In the

Steese house plans their "night
Derore-Christmas vacation" party for

the ground Roor, but also to develop skills to keep pace with the

spectacular growth of tel evlsion

Let Chrtstians who know drama

and art show us how to use timing, settings, lighting, sound and
speech for better presentation of our religious programs in television
Such effort will require hard work and self renunciation on the part
of those who are willing to follou thts leading of the Spirit

vote as indifferent and 21, or an never bother with a newspaper won t

approximate aierage of 209, who read that either "

never read it or didn't even know

large Knapp-Van Cleve room on the
second floor An evening of games

DR WIGHTMAN "The tendency tn and a song.fest is being planned by
a college like this is to be self- Lynne Merriman and Connie WilSome of the opinions exp-es.ed centered I would say it should be Imms, social chairmen, with each pair

what the column was

were

continued We have an excellent ser- of roommates collaborating on a skit

MRs ORTI ip "There are two sides up here, but we need to have our or charade to presdnt and "surpnM

- - to the question For those who don't attention directed more toward world grab bags" as f eatures
Having pledged the high sum of %8000 dollars in this fund raising
camoaign for the new girls' dormitory early last June, the student

have access to a paper it's an easy problems "

Betty Dilling

is planning the decorations and in

way to get the news, but it doesn't This is your roving reporter vitat ons, individual sundaes and
"

mean much to those who have news signing off For effects or results of Christmas cookies will be served The

bod, has managed to cancel only three fourths of that pledge papers Anyone who doesn't bother this week's question-watch your i girls have asked „Poppa" Wells to

Where's the rest 9

to get the news through other sources

StaT

I have closing d evoions
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Resident Aged 89 Serves
48 Years in Ministry

J

A means of encouragement to the

-EY

,=f,(/
16
tity as they do their tongues, I'm like the dull thud of a rock as it -*

older students on campus who may

If all people were artist and could without a tongue-useless. Without

think that their mental abilities are

wield the brush with as much alac- a propeling, compelling force, it is
certain that most of· them would wax strikes the sand. Without purpose
pictorially eloquent were they asked and channeled direction, it is like

0

to portray a griper. Without the aid the mud pie that h.t the electric fan.
of mental telepathy, the finished pro, As in the presence of the oncoming

\

hindered by their age is the story of
Rev. Mr. Frank Heydenburk, 89 year

f

·!

old father of Professor David Her

#ir

denburk of the music department.
At the age of 30 he entered Olivet

resemblance to each other. The blues the lion, so griping, w:thour sturdy .
ducts would still reveal a marked enemy, the teeth are useless without

college in Michigan, determined to
acquire a complete education if he

US i

had only 10 years afterwards in which

and the blacks would be predominant, legs, ready hands, stout heart and
some even trying co create a sort of unfaltering wit!, must vanish 'midst

to use it. In 1894 he received his

infernal atmosphere by adding horns, the radiance of [he more abid ng and - - -

A. B. degree from Olivet, and in

w,ngs, and possibly a pitchfork. A influential diamonds of life. Wor-

1897 he graduated from Oberlin
Theological seminary. Forty-eight

noticeable curvature of the griper's thy gripes are like seeds, not an end #

years of preaching and doing pioneer

mouth in the direction of his most in themselves, but rather a means to

evangelistic and Mission work re-

certain future home would be almost a very fruitful and abundantly sucunanimous, and some, if they were cessful end.
of a more impressionistic mood, might
Worthy gripes, unclothed with such

suited from this.
When asked what advice he would

give students, Rev. Heydenburk said,
"I believe that the only way to get

Possibly enlarge the ears and reduce abiding attributes as we have menthe eyes to mustard seed proportions. tioned however though useless, a-e
And
this is understandable since gnp- usually more tolerable than the gushing has been condemned universa

along is ro do faithfully today what

1AYLOR

Ily ing of

thot who see everything rose
by the powe.s that be and their sub- colored w.thout the aid of the p
missive henchmen.
erbial glasses. With upturned colSuch condemnation, however, is lar, red nose, stiff jaw and knocking
also understandable, for gripers (and knees, blinded by snow, they say with

belongs to you today."

.1'1 W mt' 11 W 6. 1. Billi"

rov.

I use the term accomodatingly) have a forced smile, "Wonde-ful dayoften proved ro be "a thorn in the how we should be thankful for it."

Re· h" to incapable leadersh p and cor- "Rotten" would be the correct word, lili:s week a very t mely qu_:tio:: Quest on: "Wilat is the correct

rurt or lackadaisical practices. The but this word is nor in their vocab- has come to Miss Beck's desk. May- fo, m of any invitation?"
h·lo is often a more fitting symbol ula-y, and how sad that ir i:n'r, fo- I be, you were wondering about it your- Answer: ist line-name of hosts

:han tle pitchfork: in fact, some their limited vocabula-y makes liars self, or at any rate, you can file it 2nd line-"request the pleasure of"

"gripe·s" I would heartily recom- of them, which fad is really worse away for future reference.

3rd 1 me--name

o

f guest

mend
for canonization. They are than gr ping. Also, such folk are , Quest:on: "What are t!ie gene-al Ouesrion·"Must I respond to a wedoften the butwarks of progress. To usually found griping about others I things I must remember in planninl

'cquiesce under all circumstances is who gripe, and hence raise themselves | my wedding invitations?

the best way of leaving them un. to the same level as their objects of i Answer: (1) Wedding invi rations aj
changed.

It

was

not

the

lamb

that

scorn.

*

>a.
·l

1

ser
theangry
overturned
e-cart
frieme,nds,forIthese
trustinner,
thattheyouname
wil only.
outer giving the address and the 3-a'
but the
bull, whoseappl
dander
was upri
not beght,
too Wel
hardl,with
, are enclosed in two envelopes, the q , < I N

raised probably because of the red are jottings culled from personal ex- (2) Church invitations requestp .%:dirm L

4 f#4-3 I
apples on the ground. The pigeon perience as well as moments or "the HONOUR" of your "presence"
that preferred the pie to his perch thoughtful
meditation,
yet
if
what
, . =,
wmle the reception invitation ask the

was a foolish bird indeed. If he I have said is obnoxious to you, then

didn't gripe, he should have. So I by all means gripe about it-it will
say, griping is often condemned,

the unscrupulous and unthoughtful This is the sum of all true right-

uneasy.

Yer griping, for the most part, if

cousney: deal with others as thou

tion following the ceremony is en-

(4) Invitations may be written in ding invitation?"

Sarah Street who died in 1947. Rev.

Answers
the bride's own handwriting when
the : (1) It is nor necessary to Heydenburk and Professor Heyden-

written

knife without a handle, a coverless ' wouldst noc have him to do to thee (5) All formal invitations are
M dhabhardtd.

Previous to his arrival in Houghton in 1945, Rev. Heydenburk held
a pisto:ate at the Chicago Gospel
League shelter for eight years. Other
phases of missions and pioneer work
he undertook include six years of activity in Nortli Carolina under the
North Presbyterian church. Through
his guidance, the whire branch of the
Chrisrian Missionary Alliance cliurch
in Oberlin, Ohio, was organized. During the first world war he worked
with the Red Cross at Camp Taylor,
After doing so much, just sitting
still couldn't satisfy him. Therefore,
for three years, he climbed the campus hill each day to assume janitorial
work in Luckey Memorial In 1899,
6 education completed, he married

graved on a small card to match the
paper of the church invitation.

not clothed with the flesh and blood i wouldst thyself be dealt by. Do wedding is small. These are
of virile action, is like a blade less , nothing to thy neighbor which thou in a very informal manner.

book without pages, and a woman hereafter.-The

tors.

Kentucky.

"pleasure" of your "company."

be- do you good. I anure you, I have (3) The Invitation to the recep-

cause
lack of itofstifles
progress,
and thethe
presence
it often
makes left plenty of room open for it.

As a result of his six year program of house to house visitation and
street meetings among the Mormons
ir Utah, Mr. Robert Longacre (ex
'43) was saved. Rev. Heydenburk
discovered this just recently· He is
now doing missionary work in Mexico under the Wyclih Bible Transla-

written in third person.

respond to wedding invitations, but it

Is essential to answer an mvietion to

the reception.

!!C

(2) Acceptance or regrets to a

reception are answered on the first
page of a sheer of note paper. Al-

S¢:**c: d FRI. SAT. , 60 MON. SPECIALS

burk, the oldest of three sons, live
in old Tucker house.

though it is w-irren in long hand,

World Telescope
(Continued from Pdie One)

order to bring about the desired effect,
the spacing of the words must be fol.
the Kremlin is seeking to purge the
lowed as though they were engraved.
communist party of the Tito elemens. Rumania, one of the strong/C

PERCH & HADDOCK FILLETS lb. 29c

PASCAL CELERY

lg. stalk 17c

OYSTERS

pt. 69c

FLA. ORANGES, lg. size

doz. 35c

BEEF ROASTS (Chuck)

tb. 47c

ICEBERG LETTUCE

head 10c

BACON Sliced

tb. 39c

WHITE POTATOES

BUTTER, Corn Country

tb. 69c

CAULIFLOWER

SPANISH RICE (Dinner)
PARING KNIVES

Can 15c

(W son' s )

FRESH PITTED DATES

3 lb. can 780

PINEAPPLE JUICE

2 for 50c

BEEF STEW

head 19c

Of Radio Listeners
These are the types of programs

that Houghton townspeople listen to

holds of communism outside of Rw-

sia, has felt the least pressure of any,
due to the fact that the party here
has succeeded in tying Rumania very
close to Moscow. There have been,
however, in other Iron Curtain coun-

tries purges of Anti-Soviet elements.
on their radios, according to a Survey
In Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, and
made by srudents of Professor J
Czechoslovakia, the iron hand of
Whitney Shea. The listening habits
Moscow has been felt recently in the
of the 314 people who were interindictments and executions of many
viewed are as follows:
of the anti-Soviet leader,.

They're Sharp

COUNTRY LANE OLEO

CRISCO

pk 39c

Report on Interests

tb. 20c

No. 2 can 15c

MILD CHEESE

tb. 40c

TRI.ANGLE FLOUR

lb. 39c

ORANGE ADE

lb. 37c

CANDY, Hard Mix

Religion

Although Russia is having irs prob-

Classical music ...._ . ___ 61

lems with dissension in ranks, Mar-

shall Tito, too, is not entirely free

25 tb. 01.65

Semi-classical music ... _ .. .- .. 29

46 oz. 31c
12 oz. 25c

from grave problems. Foremost
among his headaches is the fact that
there are those in his own country
who are opposed to his regime. Tito

Serials

--

--...

9

i, attempting by means of numerous
arrestj of suspicious individuals to

rid himself of many of his opponenta.
Sports . -. --. -. -.8

FOR MEN: Soxs, Gloves, and Scarfs

We have a New Line of Ladies' hosiery

51 Gauge, 15 Denier
Mesh (None Run)

7. 24*u aFwbA complete line of Old Spice prod.
T-Shirts

each 39c < Sweat Shirts Fleece lined $1.19

Children's programs 4
Popular music .--------___.________-.3

It is, indeed, important to the western world just what ultimately comes
of this break in the united from of

Russia. If Yugoslavia is sucoessful

in defying the Russian Bear, there is
There are approxinutely 400 radios no telling how great an incentive this
in Houghton, 274 of which belong may be for some other country to try
to the townspeople. Sn:dents own a similar attempt. In the words of

an estimated 126.

The students who made the sur-

Cavendish W. Cannon, retiring U. S.
Ambassador to Yugosiovia, the break

vey were: Herbert Mitchell, Robert between Tito and the Kremlin is "the
Bailey, Dolores Cauwell, Virginia heaviest blow that has been struck

Ruppersberg, Marion Nichols, and against Moscow since die establisbment of communism in Soviet Russia."
Gladys Fancher.
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Sophs Romp

T

I

Frosh I ake Lommand Of

Over Seniors
BY STEVI

December 9, 1949

The high-riding Sophs took first
place in the class league with a sound

Juniors By Seven Points
A full house at Bedford gym watched the junior team bow in defeat

Sophomores are a happy gang this back, were forced by the timekeeper triumph over their senior opponents, to a superior frosh team by a score of 52-45, last Wednesday night, Dec. 7.

week after four consecutive victories l to give up the ght, just two points
under the backboards which left both short of their goal, 50-48.

47-34, m Bedford gymnasium on Friday night, Dec. 2.

My humble apologies to the high

The Sophs led throughout the con-

the men's team and the women's learn

undefeated for the 1949-50 season. school w·ho were very unfairly robbed rest and dominated the game by ex.

The frosh and the semors are prob· of their due glory in last week's

: sounded at the end of the first quar-

I zer. Only foul shot attempts kept

ceeding the play of the usually fast 0 ph

ably not quite so happy about the r,or ir .·as they, not Hazlett house, fourth year quintet. The first period

situarion since th.s record was earned who won the House League cham- particularly demonstrated this speed
pionship last year. Have mercy, feb factor to a disadvantage for both

at their expense.

To be sure, neither the seniors nor lows! It .·on't happen again.

Neither team seemed to be able to get a satisfactory offense in the
first quarter. The score stood at 10-9 in favor of the frosh as the horn

Girls
Trip Seniors

I the juniors this close to the frosh.
Most of the points were gained from
, the outside during this period as
neither team could shake loose under

ble to tally At the fifth game of the girls' 'the basket.

teamS since neither were a

the fresh let the sophs walk away

ro Wednesday an>13;1 i]tCw- inav inter-class
basketball xnes, on Dec. The second quarter showed the
2, the sophs won their second victory frosh opening up an offense which

teams and rooters more than one

performances on which to base spec. 1 -I-he momenrum
offense of the
winners began the senior gals by a close score of 40 greater height of Paul Dekker and
at the beginning

Lsoking f orward
with their prize, for the frosh men night's game berween the freshmen the Sophs.
and the senior girls gave the soph and the junion. we now have past

for the season when they defeated the juniors were unable to stop. The

ulations. Since the juniors defeated ! to gain

goid scare.

:hc fast·miving attack which they
second-year men for the first three seniors lost to the sophomores by employed during the first period.

quarters. the fighting freshmen, led

by center "Red" Dekker and Ed

thirteen points, and rhe sophomores

edged out the freshmen by two points, And

Bud Lewis enabled the frosh to score

to 38.

Wednesday n.ght, after trailing the

it was also their b€st

defense,

.·e might suppose ( i f you have fol- although a close checking zone de-

Lynn Gravink, high scorer for the from under the basket. In this quarviciors, brought in 21 points, while ter the frosh scored 15 points, while
Betty Bjorkgren shoved 18 points in-'the juniors scored 10, mostly on foul
to the winning basket.

For the seniors, Ellen Thompson

Danks. got hot in the last quarter
The third quarter showed the same
lowed carefully) that the frosh will Iense
held the seniors at bay through. score d 21 points for her team; J 0 story
and took the lead with only two minas the second quarter as the
out thts quarter. Al Johnson scored
Fancher pied up 13.
take over the j umors bv nine pomtsfrosh took command of the backutes to go. However, two foul sh xs
mathematically speaking, Unfortun- six points, the most he scored in any 'i'his ; ro. ed to be an exciting and boards on both ends of the court.
and a ser :hot by captain Chuck
one pe-tod. to lead this assault. The
arch·. such calculations do not always
close game throughout the entire conHunsberger gave the sophs a two point
Sophs walked off the floor at half- test. At the half, the seniors had a ' The last quarter showed some of
hold true, and I suspect that the frosh
lead which proved to be tWO pOL.ntS
if time 11 points ahead, 23-12.
one point lead over the sophs, with a I the fight of the juniors as they scored
too manv for the freshmen. Imok- will have a pretty rugged fight,
ing over the score book. the margin

ofcolumn.
vxtoryforwas
found
:nhad
the the
foulsame
shot
both
teams
number of field goals. So practice
those foul shots, fresh, and better

the, are to win at all. At any rate,

bect of luck to all.
lic

Seniors Hold

luck next time!

The soph men continued their win Party In S-24

ning streak by gently running over
the seniors last Friday night in a game

The senior party, held in S-24

The th,rd penod was a bit sloppy score of 16 to 15.

chieRy because of the seniors. The

two teams lowered their rate of point
production quite substantially also.
The seniors began shooting from out-

1 18 points to the fresh 11. However,
it was not enough to win the batl

SOPHOMORES ,

G F P game· The junfors converted 15 out
9 3 21 of 25 attempts while the frosh made

Gravink

0 0 only 6 out of 20. The frosh scored

Mitchell

side the free throw lane. Don Strong Bjorkgren
hit twice on a play from pivot m
boost his team's scoring. Captain K.

8 1 17.23 field goals to the juniors' 15.

Sension

0 0 OThe fouls were evenly distributed

Montaldi ---- 1

MacPherson fouled out.

0 2 as the fresh had 23 with Danks and

Whishallech -... 0 0 0 Zike fouling out. The juniors comThe seniors and the sophs scored Stratton .»
0 0 0 mitted 17 with Nast fouling out.

which was much more typical of the Monday, Nov. 28, consisted of a almost an identical number of points Bivens . 0 0 0
House le*gue. Al Johnson, who participation program in which Iggv in the final quarter; 14 points were Mehigan

added to the seniors' total, while the, * * *

took scoring honors just as he did in quartette, consisting of Bob Doepp,

sophomore men tallied a total of 15
points. Hank Jenkins accounted six

of scoring sixteen points every game, put on a skit, "Four Walls." A
the fresh-soph game.
Although Pat Mitchell's Efteen
pomts led the soph girls to an easy

45-32 triumph over the frosh Wed-

Harley "Stretch" Smith, Toni Lom- points for the fourth year men, while
bardi, and Dean Gilliland, sang a
number of humorous selections.

Hostetter -_.............._4 1 9

Roberts ________0 1 1

SENIORS

Fancher

SENIORS

than her share of trouble with 21 'were Frances Bassett, Dorothy Pease, Johnson, G.
Jones
pomts. Of course, from the other land Joy Harns.
side of the picture, Lynn Gravink was 1 For devotions. the college girls ,

Andrews

Troutman ._......._---_...5

00

3 1 7 King
0 0 0 Winger

0

1 2 4 Pearson

0

0

0
0

000

Guest

3

1

1 11

girls. after a valiant last-quarter come- Ellen Thompson, sang nvo hymns.

0 2 2' Storms

0

1 0 2 johnson, A

7

2

16

0

0

0

3

0

6

0

0

0

2

1

5

0

0

0

5

2

12

Inkster

McPherson

Kaltenbough

Red G White Store

Castor

1

O 0 0 Price

Alderman

14 6 34 Tiberio

1 Doz. Grade A Eggs 7 both for 49c

1 Qt. Grade A Milk f
Chocolate Milk

Pt. 19c

' Eckler
LEGION

Bowling

Hunsberger

AUey

Open Saturday
afternoon and evening

P

B

0 0 0 Young

Holland

7

5

1

Denny

0

0

0

Johnson, K.

0

0

0

Chambers

0

0

0

Fillmore, New York

18 11 47

Apple or Mint 17c

Special prices on all Jelly 6. Preserves
Buy Now and S ave

Armour Star Weiners

lb. 45c

Armour Sliced Bacon, end 6. pieces
1 Ib. celo. wrapped 29c
2 lb. 27c

Peloubet's Notes

M obilize

Higley's S. S. Commentary

with

The Word-Bearer Press

Mobilgas !

0

-

Reg. hours 12 noon - 6 p.m

Mrs. Orla Freer

Evenings - Fri. & Sat.

has accepted an agency with

the D. & C Dress Company,
replacing the Maisonette
agency formerly held by

West Garage

Mrs. Merrill Kreckman

15 15 45
FRESHMEN

0

2

20

Lewis . -. 9

Kalowski --__.-.1

1

3

Doel

0

0

0

0

2

1

7

Danks - .. -.. - -_.-_3
23

6 52

lIC

A Cappella Tours
Southern New York
The A Cappella choir will sing at

the following places this weekend:
Bingh amton Youth for Christ, Sat-

urday evening; Binghamton Nazarene
church, Sunday morning; Waverly
Methodist church, Sunday afternoon;
and the Elmira Westeyan Methodist
church, Sunday evening.

Campbell's
FLOWER SHOP

Houghton, N. Y.
Phone 68F31

. Mistletoe

IT HITS THE SPOT ,/

• Poinsettia

• Christmas Wreaths

We Deliver Tuesday and Friday
NOTICE:

We gladly extend credit to those who desire it. Bill to be paid
b> loth of following month.

THE

iwin

We carry cut flowers

IlINlV

20

0

• Corsages

Hot Rolls, Something New 6 for 12c
Christmas Trees, all sizes, Order Early for Del.

5

-

112

3 cans 32c

Christmas Lights 6. Bulbs, all Sizes 6· Colors

3

3
-

SOPHOMORES

0 0 01
6 0 12

0

3

2

7

equally
troublesome with an identical I quartette, consisting of Joan Carville, an
21 points. Nevertheless, the senior Elva Jean Barr, Joanna Fancher. and

R 6- W Milk

5 15

Lederhouse ..----_------..0 1 1

6 1 13

for 12 points throughout the game More
Bob Harter presented a stunt to be runner-up to Johnson with 16., Phillips

w th Ellen Thompson causing more gram.

Lard

Nichols -------_....__---__--5

GFP

Charles Hunsberger found
the basket 10 1 21
Thompson

nesday night, the game with the ;how; Ken Motts played the musical
senior girls was quite a difierent story background
for the evening's pro- Strong
On the refreshment committee Lombardi

R G W Jelly

JUNIORS

000

seems to have the rather nice habit Giacovelli, '48, and Elaine Andrews

at atl times

Free Delwery

